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<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
GIFs uploaded: 
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
NIGHT.GIF       By Marianne G covering the Night of the Spanish Dreams
SCHED.GIF       By Marianne G introducing our new Schedule Co-ordinators

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
The Editor Speaks                                             Marianne G
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
So much to say, so little time.  First, and most important, we have 
finally filled the slot of Scheduling Co-ordinator.  Please read our
article that welcomes them to the Chaos of the CLARION.  Please also
be informed that we are hoping that if you are an event host/ess, 
that you will contact them with up to date information on your event



so we can bring that information to our readers.  Even if you have 
been in the CLARION before, or never thought of it before, take a 
moment to send your information to them at 104557,561  Helpful info
for those attending the event include NOT just the date, time and name
of the event, but name of any files needed to be downloaded to play,
any files with helpful rules and information, and the name of the 
host/ess so they know who is running the event.  Please help them to
get to know all the hosts, and your EMail address so they can contact
you if there is information they need in presenting your event.

Now on to other important information.  This is issue 48!  In four more
issues, we’ll be celebrating our first FULL YEAR of producing the KYMER
CLARION!  WOW!  I don’t get to do the last issue of Volume 1, or the
first Issue of Volume 2, (the way the editor rotates) so I’ll take this
time to thank you all for your continued support through our ups and 
downs, as we continue to bring you what you ask for!  Remember, the
CLARION has been able to last this long because of your support and
continued contributions.  As an added note, at this time, we have no
plans to change the way we present the file in the library, CLAR#.TXT,
which means that as the next years issue gets posted, they will be
taking over the slot occupied by the previous years.  If you wish to 
save an issue you liked, better get it downloaded to disk before that
happens!  Naturally, I have all the back issues saved to a disk...
maybe I can make a business as a CLARION Librarian, charging for back
issues?  Why don’t we just change our format to not overwrite?  For 
one thing, we’ve already managed to fill up the library pretty well,
in fact it was so full, it took them time to make space to put the 
last issue in!  We’re doing our part to recycle library space :D

Yes, the first CLARION was published on August 14th 1995.  Seems just
like yesterday!  The very first Ghost Race was the day before, on the
13th, and Shaker was the first Ghost Race winner.  Many things were to
follow.  The Temple was opened when Indigo and Data married on Sept
16th.  The Bloodline hosted a dance contest that month.  Starway Cafe
Opened on October 6th of 1995.  We all celebrated World’s Away New
Years Day at 5 PM WAT as we gathered in the forum, waiting for the
opening of the dreamscape under Version 1.0 and who can forget Santa
land?  Course, I can’t forget Halloween, my favorite holiday, as we
celebrated it here.  Who can forget, it’s when Hamlet and I found each
other.  Yes, if you can’t get your CHOKE machine in world, at least
you should have a pet skull to keep you company.  So many memories... 
but I don’t get to cover the Shift to the next year of publication, so
I won’t be able to share them with anyone ;;sigh;;

You may notice that we’re also recognizing some others as official 
staff members, mainly Menolly and Elly Jelly Kelly.  Actually, I don’t
know why it took so long to get them to the top of the paper, consider-
ing all the great contributions they have made to this publication.
If you are interested in writing for us, or for the yet to be filled
Ad Co-ordinator, drop me a line at 72007,221  Those just wishing to
report their event results, send them to that address also.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
MENOLLY’S PUZZLE CORNER                                       By Menolly
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
First, the answers to last weeks puzzles :-

1. PARISHIONERS         2. FUNERAL
3. INFECTION            4. MISFORTUNE
5. STEAMINESS           6. ENDEARMENTS



7. HUSTLERS             8. WAITRESS
9. REMUNERATION        10. PUNISHMENT
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Now, on to the puzzles for this week:-

Here are ten questions to make you think. They aren’t as easy as they 
sound.

1. What is it that no-one wishes to have, but no-one wishes to lose?
2. What is it that everyone believes is always coming, but never really 
arrives?
3. What is it that you can’t hold for half an hour, even though it’s  
lighter than a feather?
4. What is it that’s put on the table, is cut and passed, but never 
eaten?
5. What is it that occurs 4 times every week, twice in every month, but 
only once in a year?
6. What is full of holes, yet still holds water?
7. What is the one thing you break when you name it?
8. What is always in front of you, even though you never see it?
9. What is lengthened by being cut at both ends?
10. What always weighs the same, whatever its size?

Answers next week.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
I Dreamed I saw......                                      By Marianne G
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Another issue, another dream.... and still no one is writing to share
theirs with me!  I know there are dreams out there.  Lets hear them,
here, or on the boards, let others have the chance to share your dream
with you.

This is going to be a quick dream.... I want to get this uploaded in
time in case they stuff the library again :D  

I see portable safes and chests with combination locks that, not only
make it so only the person with the combination can get into it, but
also has an option to LOCK IN PLACE where the combination will stick
it to the spot you placed it until you click on it and UNLOCK FROM 
PLACE.  Otherwise, they would act like normal containers you can carry
around even!  

I see being able to not only buy pictures, but to also buy windows with
your choice of a view!  Imagine, you click on it, and choose to see the
view, and presto! A sea scape, a mountain view... oh look, is that
meditation park below?  The windows could be placed on the walls of 
your condo, and you can have the view of your choice!

I see an Ice Cream Vendor hawking his wares on the dreamscape.  But 
not in a modern ice cream truck... no, he has a bicycle with a freezer
on the front, with an umbrella, and he peddles around town, selling
you a sweet treat for a hot day.... oh look, does he have cold cans of
CHOKE in there?

I’m sure you can see other things in your imagination as you walk down
the streets.  Send them to 72007,221 and share the dream!

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>



UPWARD                                               By Hamlet & Friends
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
UPWARD stands for United Pets of Worlds Away Reach for the Dream and my
name is Hamlet.  Some of you I have met.... I am Marianne G’s pet, or 
she is mine.  Sometimes it’s hard to tell.  I am just a regular skeleton
who has choosen to spend my life with her, and our other companions.
Perhaps you have met them also.  Alexander, her pet guard spider, who
runs all over the turf, No_Name her pet Torgy Teddy who won his name 
at the recent Teddy Bear Picnic, and Create, her pet Baby Bear who 
finally decided on the name he was already engraved with.  No accounting
for taste.  

Anyway, most of the time, we live in peace in our own chest in the turf
or in her pocket.  We get along fine among ourselves, and we’re always
happy when Marianne G brings home new friends for us.  Now.... bout 
that Teddy Bear Picnic.  Seems that the teddies had a picnic, and one
of the prizes were 10 teddies were chossen to have their names engraved
on their bodies.  Now the mean part.... ONLY TEDDIES NEED APPLY!

Yes, you heard it, only teddies were allowed to win that honour.  Well,
in the words of the song, What about me?  It isn’t fair, I’ve had 
enough now I want my share....  Am I not bone?  Do I not have feelings?
I do!  Alexander does!  And many of your pets, which are NON-Teddies
out there also should have the same rights of a chance to win our
names.  A chance to be celebrated for our unique qualities.  An 
opportunity to strut our stuff and display our abilities.

Perhaps you have a pet fern that sings, a canary that does acrobatics,
a fuzzie that is a good listener.  Perhaps they are not even talented,
but they like to meet other pets.  Shouldn’t we have the chance to be
seen?  Shouldn’t all pets, no matter what type, size, pixel config
be allowed to be part of the dream?  If you agree with us, then get
that pet avatar of yours to read this and respond! 

Remember:
             United
              Pets of
               Worlds
                Away
                 Reach for the
                  Dream!

Tell us that you want to have a party also.  Tell us you want pets of 
all types to be able to meet, talk, play games, and get the chance to 
win their names engraved.  Have your avatar send EMail to 72007,221 and 
tell them which pets you want represented.  Have your avatar tell our
Avatar what makes you special and which tricks you can amaze others 
with.  We want anything from Poetry and Prose Reading (my choice) to
tricks to guard abilities, etc....  Don’t let your avatar take you
for granted! Oh yes, we also allow Teddies to join our group.... we
don’t believe in any type of pixel discrimination.

Update: So far, we’ve heard about very talented pet snowballs, who have
to hide behind the tag of being albino fuzzies to avoid discrimination,
and a pet fern, that was SOOOOO talented, it won at the Bloodline’s
Pet Show.  We know there are others out there.  Now is the time to 
come forward and be counted so you are not taken for granted anymore!
Pets of the world, unite in your struggle UPWARD to recognition!

//-//-/\-\\-\\//-//-/\-\\-\\//-//-/\-\\-\\//-//-/\-\\-\\//-//-/\-\\-\\



                         //-//-/ ARTICLES \-\\-\\

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Head Rotation                      By Oracle Teresias & Oracle Vaserius         
                 
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Event: Head Rotation
Date: Thursday, July 18th
Time: 5:00pm (NuYu closed at 3:00pm) WAT
Place: NuYu
Hosts: Oracle Vaserius and Oracle Teresias
Desc: At 3:00pm, the NuYu will closed for two hours while Temple 
Stewards rotate the stock of heads.  Avatars in the NuYu at 3:00pm will
be asked to leave while the work is being done.  At least 1 head in 
every vendo will be replaced, and one entire head machine will be 
replaced.  At 5:00pm, Oracles Vaserius and Teresias will re-open the 
NuYu to the public.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
HELP WANTED!                                           By CLARION Staff
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
The CLARION is now accepting applications for one, currently non
paying positions.  We would like anyone interested in becoming part
of our publication, to let us know!  Send your application to us at
72007,221 if you are interested in the following positions or in just 
becoming a reporter for us.

The one positions we would like to fill is that of  Advertisement 
Co-ordinator.  The position is basically a full time staff position, 
and you would not be required, unless you felt comfortable taking on 
more, to do other reporting functions.

The Advertisement Co-ordinator would be responsible for maintaining
the advertisement section of the CLARION, updating that section,
and editing incoming ads for space.  They would be responsible for
contacting advertisers to maintain their ads up to date, and to the
point.

If you are interested in this, or other positions, please contact us
at 72007,221 and thank you for your interest.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Golden Knights roster as of 14 July 1996            By Sparhawk, SrK-CGK
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Here is the Golden Knights roster as of 14 July 1996.  Also uploaded as 
GKROSTER.TXT (keywords GK ROSTER).

Please feel free to ask assistance of any of these folk for possession 
swaps, guard service in changing rooms (if you need that) or assistance 
in almost any Kymer-related business.  The services are free to all who 
need them.

==================================
Arch Golden Knight Ultimus
Pal Joey SrK-Kymer Guardian
Betha-Chief GK, SrK
Cerridwyn,Golden Knight
Lady Aisha, SrK-CGK - or - Sunray Aisha
Golden Knight Ropes



SuRay JPzV,GK - or - SunRay GK JPzV
Golden Knight Mugginz
Mufasa (Chief GK)
Prince Darien-Golden Knight
Raptor SrK-Chief Golden Knight
Lord Will-Chief Golden Knight
SunRay Darque-Golden Knight
Moochas-Chief GK, SrK - or - Shining Light-Golden Knight
Sparhawk, SrK-CGK - or - Sparhawk2
Golden Knight-Astra West
GK Princesse Di Pajo
Acolyte SunRay Indigo - or - SunRay Golden Knight Indigo
SunRay Fawn - or - Susannah, Golden Knight
Drummer SrK GK
Golden Knight-Barmaid
Golden Knight Mythological
Golden Knight-Mr. Nice Guy
Golden Knight-Tolvart
Golden Knight-Alaysa
Golden Knight Imperator SB
SunRay Ann
Golden Knight Time Cop - or - Mr. Nutrition
Golden Knight-Swifty
Golden Knight Fidget
Golden Knight Ritz
Nova Storm-Golden Knight
Golden Knight-Pupolyte Loco
You-GK, SrK
Golden Knight-Jelloman
Golden Knight Harlequin - or - Harleqin-Golden Knight
Golden Knight-TrAX
Golden Knight Tom Turbo
Golden Knight-Zooey
Golden Knight Nige
Golden Knight-Woody Woodchuck
Golden Knight-Mystified
Golden Knight-Bouncer Brian
Golden Knight-Noah Vale
Golden Knight-Codeman
Golden Knight-Cindi - or - Cindi-Golden Knight
Golden Knight-Astro
Golden Knight-Mysti
Golden Knight-Susie
The Skeptic-Golden Knight
Golden Knight-Freeze
GoldenWarrior-GK
Jaeger, Golden Knight
Ryoko
Golden Knight-Courtlyn Cox
Golden Knight-Vanion
Golden Knight-Cain Lancer
Golden Knight Princess Lovely
Golden Knight Super Mario
Golden Knight Lady Panther Eyes

===================
To Cain Lancer, Princess Lovely, Super Mario and Lady Panther Eyes, I 
offer a hearty "Hail and well met!".  These are our latest additions 
and I’ll personally look them up next time I’m inworld.



<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Introducing Schedule Co-ordinators                            Marianne G
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Yes, it was too big a job for one person, so we hired a husband and 
wife team to get our schedule into shape.  Please welcome to our staff
Slinky and JSWhitni who will be taking over as Schedule Co-ordinators.

They stepped off the Argo about 4 months ago, and they are ready to
see the dreamscape expand and be all that it can be.  They bring to the
job a fresh enthusiasm, a new perspective, and a willingness to kick 
it into shape!  They will need it.  To serve our readers better, we 
are hoping to introduce a new format.  We will be providing you with
information on not just the next weeks schedule, but a full two weeks
in advance.  Naturally, the upcoming week will be the most up to date.
This format, we hope, will not only enable our readers to better plan
their online time, but also give event hosts additional publicity 
time!  Yes, we have done it already on a limited basis, announcing 
events in advance of the one week schedule, but now we hope to do it
more consistently.  

How can you help them with their new job?  First, they need to know the
event host/ess and the particulars of their event.  They start with a
clean slate, and are free to decide how to present you.  Please send 
them EMail at 104557,561 and give them the information that not only
they need, but your players need to be able to find, and play your
game!  So, put that number in your address book, and use it to send
notices of changes, updates, etc.  Thank you all for your continued
patience and support as we continue to strive toward making your paper,
the CLARION, the best!

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Hispaniclyte Announcements                       By Hispaniclyte Boricua
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Anuncios/Announcements
por/by Hispaniclyte Boricua

1)Si, ya esta aqui el homepage de los Hispaniclytes, vistanos./Yes, the 
Hispaniclytes homepage is here, check it out. 

        http://ourworld.compuserve.com/homepages/Ivan_Boricua

-La pagina se ve mejor con Netscape (aqui entre nosotros Mosaic es una 
porqueria), si no la ves con Netscape no estas viendo la verdadera 
pagina./The page is best viewed with Netscape (here between us Mosaic 
sucks), if you do not see it with Netscape you are not seeing the real 
thing.
-Si alguno de ustedes desea hacer un link desde su pagina a la mia, no 
lo piensen dos veces, aganlo/If any of you want to make a link in your 
homepage to mine, do not think it twice, do it.
-Si alguno de ustedes desea que yo haga un link a su pagina, por favor 
diganmelo e incluyan en el mensaje la direccion de la pagina./If any of 
you want me to do do a link to your homepage in mine please tell it to 
me and include the address of your page.
-Mi direccion de email es/My email address is 103201,2414.

2)Las fotos de Miss WA ya estan pareciendo en el foro./The Miss WA 
photos are already been uploaded to the forum.
-Vayan a verlas esta semana/Look out for this ones week
-Estan en/They are in: Dreamscape Snaps
-Busquenlas usnado los "key words"/Find them using the "key words": 



"Hispanic" y/and "Miss WA"

3)Este mes celebraremos los cumpleanos de 2 Hispaniclytes, Merci 
Hispaniclyte y El dreds HH./This month we will celebrate the birthdays 
of 2 Hispaniclytes, Merci Hispaniclyte and El dreds HH. 
-La proxima semana les anunciaremos la fecha, hora y lugar exactos.
/Next week we will publish exact date, time and place for it.

-_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_-
                
                  --_^+^_-- GAMES AND GAMING --_^+^_--

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Clover’s Collectibles Auction Results - July 8th               By Clover
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Here are the results of the Auction on July 8th.  Clover informs us that
she is going on a vacation, so the results of other auctions may be
delayed.  Rest up Clover!

ITEM                    AVATAR               PRICE
Snowball                Fruit Loopy            300
Snowball                Rock Jewel             450
Fern                    QuietWinds             950
Rose Head* (green)      LeadMan              1,324
Fern                    Melissa Magic        1,000
Rose Head* (blue/green) Melissa Magic        1,100
Rose Head* (green)      Bambi                  900
Rose Head* (blue/green) Melissa Magic        1,100
Fern                    The Great Orion      1,450
Valentine               Jewel Stone            450
Gold 86/Blonde 5        SunRay Ann             750
Steel 78/Brown 13       LeadMan              1,072
Heart Chest             Gwenhwyfar             660
Heart Chest             Seductress             750
Lacy Heart Head         Shelly Webster 
                        Miss WA 1996         1,200
Baby Bear               Seductress           1,500
Pink74/Pink 60          lil’ angel             900
Gingerbread Head        Seductress           4,300
Rose Head*              Sun Fun              1,400
Snowball                Seductress             250
Ornament Drum           LeadMan              2,073
Gingerbread House       Artema               7,000
Lacy Heart head         Rickster               850
Rose Head * (burgandy)  Jewel Stone            950
Flowers                 Melissa Magic          650
Flowers                 Soltron2             1,000
Pizza                   Bambi                  100
Gingerbread Head        Seductress           3,500
Candy Head              lil’ angel           2,345
Stocking (red)          Kira                 5,100

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Duckolyte TriviaMaster - July 7th  By Disco Duck, Wing Special Projects
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
On Sunday, July 7, at 7:00 p.m. in the turf "Duck Hunt", Brains, Wing 
Commander hosted the first session of the new Duckolyte TriviaMaster.

The topic was the ever-popular "Duck Soup", assorted facts from every-
where compiled by a duck.  The new features were the scoring method and 



the prize structure. For the first time, each correct answer scored one 
point each, with no bonus points awarded for speed.  This means that
any avatar, even on a slow machine with a noisy node, can hope to win 
if he or she is truly a master of the trivial. Because the questions 
must be more esoteric to avoid nunmerous tie-breaking rounds, mentally-
mighty avatars will be rewarded with a more varied range of prizes.

To inaugurate the new version of the game, Brains decided to make it a 
special prize night, and the rewards for success were truly outstanding.
Following are the winners for the week and the prizes they won:

1st Place:  Acolyte Hindemith, who won a heart chest containing 500 
            Tokens, a rare pink rose head, rare pink body spray, and a 
            snowball;
            
2nd Place:  @Dark Sun@,Duckolyte Wing, who won a heart chest containing 
            250 Tokens, a lacy heart head with rare white lace, rare 
            white body spray, and a snowball;
            
3rd Place:  Julie S, who won a heart chest containig 125 Tokens,a TV 
            Head, a fern,  and a valentine;

4th Place:  Duckolyte Biker Steve, who won roses in a blue vase.

Despite the new scoring method, only one tie-breaker was required.  
Four avatars competed for the position of fourth-place winner.

Acolyte Hindemith generously donated his prize to the Krewe of the 
Duckolytes to provide additional prizes for the evening.  Each of the 
items Hindemith won was given to a lucky ghost.  Including Acolyte 
Hindemith’s donation, a total of thirteen door prizes were awarded to 
occupants of the Eye in the Sky.

Following are the standings for the month of July:

Acolyte Hindemith, 5 points;
@Dark Sun@, Duckolyte Wing, 3 points;
Julie S. , 2 points;
Duckolyte Biker Steve, 1point.

There are still three weeks remaining to qualify for the special 
Championship prize provided by the Oracles.  Are you a master of 
trivia?  Come to the turf "Duck Hunt" on Sunday, July 14, at 7:00 p.m. 
WAT and see!

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Duckolyte Ghost Racing - July 7th   By Disco Duck, Wing Special Projects
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
July’s Duckolyte Ghost Racing got off to a rousing start on Sunday, 
July 7, in the turf "Duck Hunt".  This month’s races are drawing special
interest in the Kymer Community, because the Duckolytes are celebrating 
Christmas in July. Winners of a select round each week will receive a 
rare Christmas Prize.

The ever-capable and genial LumMoose, Duckolyte Senior Wing, hosted 12 
rounds of ghost racing, the ninth round being the competition for the 
special Christmas prize.  Unga-Bunga, Duckolyte Wing, always a top-notch 
ghost racing competitor, won that prize, a rare yellow bulb ornament. 
He walked away a much richer avatar, because bulb ornaments are very 



rare.  The estimated value of Unga-Bunga’s prize is in the 6,000-token 
range.

Following are the results of each round, the prize won, and the name 
of the winner:

1st Race          50 Tokens                 Tycoon
2nd Race          Fern                      Tycoon      
3rd Race          Flowers                   Ansuu
4th Race          Boo-Boo_Bear              Sh@dow
5th Race          Valentine                 Mc Duck     
6th Race          Hot_Chocolate             Piemur
7th Race          Snowball                  Mc Duck
8th Race          Chill Pill & 100 T        Davy Joe
9th Race          *Yellow Bulb Ornament*    Unga-Bunga, Duckolyte Wing
10th race         Lacy Heart Head           Fenris
11th Race         Set of Steel Paint        Ansuu
12th Race         100T                      @Dark Sun@, Duckolyte Wing

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Duckolyte Ghost Racing - July 14th       By LumMoose, Duckolyte Sr. Wing
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Here are the results with the standings right behind it:

1st Race         50T                Kryptolyte Kruptikos
2nd race         Spider             Davy Joe
3rd Race-Box     Flowers            Piemur
4th Race-Box     Snowball           Davy Joe
5th Race         Hot Chocolate      Mc Duck
6th Race         Thousand year Egg  Eliphas
7th Race         Fern               Unga-Bunga, Duckolyte Wing
8th race         Valentine          SmilerUK
9th race         XMas_elf_head*     Ansuu
10th Race        Chill Pill +100T   Mc Duck
11th race        Bronze Paint Set   Sh@dow
12th Race        100 Tokens         Unga-Bunga, Duckolyte Wing

Standings:

4 wins: 
Mc Duck

3 Wins:  
Ansuu
Unga-Bunga, Duckolyte Wing
Davy Joe

2 Wins:
Sh@dow
Piemur

1 Win:
Fenris
@Dark Sun@, Duckolyte Wing
SmilerUK
Eliphas
Kryptolyte Kruptikos

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Monday Ghost Racing - July 15th                        By Acolyte Serena



<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
The Christmas in July bonus prize for this race was a Gingerbread Head.
We ran a Try Your Luck race for that, with Raman winning the head, and
Actionizer won tokens.  The full results, race by race are:

 1) Bohica Baby - Non-vendo White paint
 2) Skandranon - 50T
 3) Skandranon - red valentine
 4) Kira - 50T
 5) Necrolyte SKY TOWER - heart chest
 6) Kira - 50T
 7) Raman - Non-vendo painted Cricket Head
 8) Necrolyte SKY TOWER - 50T
 9) Bohica Baby - snowball
10) Actionizer - 100T
11) Raman - Gingerbread Head
12) Atum - 100T

We seem to have lost racers after the Try Your Luck one, and Atum won
the last race by default, with no one to race against!  As a side note
Kylara is banned from racing until restitution is made.

When it comes to the monthly standings, with six wins each we have
Skandranon and Kira and with five wins, Actionizer.  As a reminder, 
there are only FOUR RACES this month so the winner will be determined
at the ghost race on the 22nd.  However, there will be CLOUD RACER
SPECIAL on the 29th, where ONLY those who have not won at ANY of this
month races, can race.  The prize for the Championship will be 
presented at that time.  If you need rules for the Cloud Race Special,
read the file GHOSTG.TXT found in the Forum library.

As a reminder, if you have changed your .dat files with any of the 
patches to make you GET without moving, or other unauthorized patches, 
then you can not race at the races with those changed files.  You must 
change back to the original files to race.  

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Friday Ghost Racing - July 12th                             By Darkhorse
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Hurray, Hurray the European Ghost Races are finally back on schedule. 
Looks like we are going to have a tough set of races this month too. 
The theme for July is �Christmas in July� and I will be giving away 
some prizes that go along with that theme.(ornaments, snowballs, Hot 
Chocolate etc.)  The results of Fridays the 12ths races area as follows:

Race  #1:100t............................Julie S
      #2:Boo-Boo_bear....................Sh@dow
      #3:Long_Life_Thousand_Year_Egg.....LumMoose, Duckolyte Sr. Wing
      #4: Flowers........................LumMoose, Duckolyte Sr. Wing
      #5:Dr_Chiu�s_Chill_Pill +100t......Toto Broc�O�Lyte
      #6:Bird Ornament...................Julie S
      #7:Fern............................Stacey M
      #8:Non Venroid Blue Paint Set......Stacey M
      #9:Blue Chest........... ..........Te��Me About
     #10:Non Venroid White Rose Head.....Compuchip
     #11:Hot_Chocolate...................Jet Duke
     #12:100t............................Ragnar Dannskjold
     #13:100t............................Raman
     #14:100t............................Raman



Good luck to all the racers, and thanks to the last 3 who kept giving 
back the 100t that kept me running more races. The standing thus far 
are Sh@dow and Jet Duke on top with 3 wins each followed by Elektronuat,
Damia, @Darksun@, Julie S, LumMoose, Stacey M and Raman with 2 wins 
each. WOW. See you every Friday at 11 am WAT in the turf called 
�Dreamland�.

ATTENTION: I will not allow any racer to use the modified DAT file that 
allows an avatar to get things without walking to them so please if you 
want to race, reinstall the original DAT file.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
WARaffle Results - July 13th                          By Acolyte Electra
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Lynx was not able to attend the WARaffle this week, so the drawing was 
hosted by Acolyte Electra with the assistance of Acolyte Michael, his 
lovely bride Angelika S, and Necrolyte SKY TOWER.

The winners in the Raffle for July 13th were as follows:

First place for 5000T, Justice, Dragon Priestess
Second place for 2500T, Samurai Prime
Third place for 1500T, lil Angel
Fourth place for 1000T, Sorahl

Congratulations to all the winners. Glückwunsch!  If you were not 
present at the drawing, contact Acolyte Lynx by email or by forum 
message.  

The drawing next weekend will be at 2:00AM WAT on Sunday morning, 
July 21st. Contact one of the official WARaffle ticket agents: 
Acolyte Lynx, Acolyte Nicci, Acolyte Electra, Acolyte Moria, 
Acolyte Michael, Angelika S., and Necrolyte Skytower.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Night of Spanish Dreams!                         By Hispaniclyte Boricua
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
The Night of Spanish Dreams has passed. It was AWESOME many emotions 
were shared on it. And many PRIZES too. Ten great poems were readed in 
Spanish and English and we gave a door prize after each poem, yes, 10 
lucky winners now have rare stuff like Rose Heads, Flowers, Lacy Heart 
Head and Ferns some of the winners were Baby Blue Eyes, Hispaniclyte 
Arturo Espinoza, Hispaniclyte Tita, Sunray Love, Imagination, Judge 
Dred, Pokey and YEEEE HAAAA2, (there are 2 more but I forgot their 
names, SORRY). 

Thanks to all the staff that worked on it: Hispaniclyte Gorgon, Sunray 
Dream Keeper, Megret, EMP-C Hispaniclyte Shark Snip7, Hispaniclyte 
Venus Cleopatra, Sunray Kethrey, Sunray Texas Snowflake and Photon! 
Thanks to the Story telling Guild for the prize they give to the 
Hispaniclytes! And thanks to the audience that attended the show! See 
the photo of the readers in the forum, keyword: "Hispanic"

Editors Note - See also NIGHT.GIF uploaded for another picture of the
event.

-_^+^_---_^+^_---_^+^_---_^+^_---_^+^_---_^+^_---_^+^_---_^+^_---_^+^_-

             --_^+^_-- EVENT ANNOUNCEMENTS/CHANGES --_^+^_--



Here’s a list of Events worth keeping track of.  The auction is now on
it’s sixth week! 

****EVENTS****

 MONDAY

 GERMAN FOR ENGLISH SPEAKERS PART 1
 Begin:  12:00 Noon WAT (21:00 CET)
 Where: D-Treff
 Duration: 1 hour
 Description: German lessons for English speakers.
 Host: Aphrael, Darcy

 TUESDAY

 MULTI-LINGUAL TRIVIA (German and English)
 Begin: 12:00 Noon WAT (21:00 CET)
 Where: D-Treff (Turf)
 Description: Trivia questions in German and English
 Host: Michele and Kaiserfüchsin

 *WEDNESDAY*

 GERMAN FOR ENGLISH SPEAKERS PART 2
 Begin:  12:00 Noon WAT (21:00 CET)
 Where: D-Treff
 Duration: 1 hour
 Description: German lessons for English speakers.
 Host: Aphrael and Darcy

 GERMAN FOR ENGLISH SPEAKERS
 Begin:  7:00 PM WAT 
 Where: D-Treff
 Duration: 1 hour
 Description: German lessons for English speakers.
 Host: Kaiserfuchs

 *THURSDAY*

 FOXHUNT
 Begin:  10:30 AM WAT (19:30 CET)
 Where: D-Treff
 Duration: about one hour
 Description: Hide and seek game on the streets and locales of 
 Phantasus. 
 Host: Kaiserfuchs and Kaiserfüchsin, and others.

 NEWBIES-CLUB
 Begin: 12:30 PM WAT (21:30 CET)
 Where: Library (on Gnarled Oak Street, left of Visitor’s Center)
 Duration: about 2 hours
 Description: Tour of Phantasus, for newer Avatars, to become 
 acquainted with the city. It always gives something new to discover!!!
 Host: Aphrael

 FRIDAY

 POETRY NIGHT
 Begin: 12:00 PM WAT (21:00 CET)



 Where: D-Treff
 Duration: ???
 Description: Poetry reading night, bring your favorite poems, or your 
 own.
 Host: Blaufüchsin

  *SUNDAY*

 WA-AHOLIC Meeting
 Begin: 7:00 AM WAT (16:00 CET)
 Where: D-Treff
 How long: ????? 
 Description: Meeting of the WA addicts! We addicts require this place, 
 where we talk and come to discuss our addiction. This is our motto: 
 "I am not addicted, I just live here!!!!!!
 Host: Aphrael

 TURF SECURITY TRAINING
 Begin: 10:00 AM WAT (19:00 CET)
 Where: D-Treff
 How long: 1 hour
 Description: How to prevent thiefs from entering and robbing your turf.
 Host: Aphrael

 AUCTION
 Begin: 12:00 Noon WAT (21:00 CET)
 Where: D-Treff
 When: about 1.5 hours
 What: Rare and unusual items for sale to the highest bidder.
 Host: Flirt, and others.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

Time: Saturdays, 6-8pm WAT
Name: Bar-L Happy Hour
Event Staff: Acolyte Milen & many others
Idea: Almost an "un-event," it makes into an event what used to go on in 
WA all the time: *conversation*.  The whole purpose is to get to know 
your fellow avatar!  We’ll also be having occaisional Theme Nights with 
many fun ideas, possibly entertainment, and maybe (minor) games.  
During the  event the hosts’ll even be distributing snackies and 
drinkables to the patrons!  A weekly party and everyone’s invited!
        -       -       -       -       -

We eventually hope to be having hired entertainment as well.  We think 
it’ll go over well.  <smile>

                        * Milen

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

                      $ $ $  ADVERTISEMENTS  $ $ $

                  $ $ $  BUSINESSES AND SERVICES  $ $ $

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Bob Ross Artwork 
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
I’m a full time artist. I can paint pictures for you. Tell me what you 
want and I’ll paint it. Also, see me own collection and purchase some 



pictures directly from me. 
ESP me Inworld

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Desmond Richards Advertising                         By Desmond Richards
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Desmond Richards Advertising of WorldsAway has just begun it’s services 
on the web. We have a large amount of space for advertising at our web 
site. This means that our ’Techie Plan’ is now available. 
For all of our pricing information and more, visit our site at:

http://ourworld.compuserve.com/homepages/p_underwood/desmond.htm

If you would like to include a picture in your advert at our web site 
we have a few rules. First, the picture can be no larger than 390 x 250
Secondly, please make sure that the advert is no larger than 25k. This 
is to make sure that our space on the server doesn’t fill up too easily. 
Also, although this is not a necessity we would prefer it if you sent 
your image to us either as a .gif or a .jpg file. This makes it easier 
for us. 
If you would like to add any text underneath the advert it costs 5T 
per 35 words. We look forward to hearing from you.

Desmond Richards

ESP INWORLD TOO

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
WA Photography Service                        By Acolyte VIQer and staff
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Our prices are very reasonable. Special editing services and custom 
photos also available. We will help you remember that special moment. 
Format of your choice available. Reprints available, in case of lost 
photos!
For service, contact Acolyte Sunray VIQer at 70724,425 and we will make 
your arrangements with our staff.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
G&G Services
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
G&G Services are proud to present their range of new services:
o Web Page Design - from only 30T per set
o Web access for those who can’t access the Web - 10T per page/site
o Cheat provision - 2T per cheat
  Can’t win a game? We have cheats for 90% of games!
o Cyber-Hunting - 5T per find
  Looking for a particular person, article or page? We can do it for
  a very small fee!
To inquire about any of these brilliant services, please e-mail :
      George - 100745,2707
      Gary   - 101603,2730

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Moon Design                                                   aprilsmoon
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Want a special portrait of the real you?
Want an unusual piece of art for your new turf?
Want a greeting card so unusual that the recipient will never forget you?
MOON DESIGN can custom design anything you can imagine and things  you
have never even dreamed. Each graphic is an original work of art. Your 



graphic will be delivered in JPEG, GIF, or the format of your choice. 
Prices are determined on an individual basis and are surprisingly 
affordable. References and samples available on request. Email 
102514,3721 or ESP aprilsmoon inworld.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Matchmaker service                             Kage Solo and Kaylam Solo
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Are you looking for FRIENDSHIP or even LOVE? Then we are here to
assist you in your search! We have set up an organization to help
avatars become friends and meet with other avatars inworld. Download
FRIENDS.ZIP from WORLDS AWAY LIFE in the community forum for a
questionnaire to fill in. For more information ESP either Kage Solo
or Kaylam Solo Inworld.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
LeadMan’s European Collectibles                                  LeadMan
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Weekly auctions of rare items that are not available in vendos at 
European times!  We are accepting consignment of rare items for future 
sales.  We charge 10% for items placed on consignment.  If you have rare 
items you wish to place on consignment, please contact the following 
avatars inworld or via E-Mail

Mage LeadMan 100413,1430
Necrolyte Little Princess-LMW 102310,2123

We need the following information:
* Avatar Name
* User-UID
* Item Name
* Minimum starting bid

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Personalized WA Clocks                               Alienyte Wyld Carde
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Have you downloaded the Wyld’s WA Clock from the forum?  Are you tired 
of seeing my ugly mug holding said clock?  NOW from Wyld Karde software:
                       Personalized WA Clocks!
For just 50T (plus package and posting) YOU can own a copy of the WA
clock software with the picture of your choice!  The readout window
will be moved to fit your picture at no extra cost! E-mail me, Prime
Alienyte Wyld Karde, at 101467,470 for your copy.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Clover’s Collectibles                                             Clover
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
We are here to serve you. We are accepting consignment of rare items 
for future sales. Consignment fee is 20% of selling price.  All items 
will be auctioned to the highest bidder.

If you have rare or hard to obtain items you wish to place on 
consignment, please contact one of our staff via Email (All CIS UIDs 
and information supplied will be handled in a professional and 
confidential manner):

Clover     73071,1252
Passion   102443,1111

Please supply the following information:



-Consignor Avatar Name
-Consignor UID (if different from UID on Email)
-Item Names
-Minimum starting bids for each item
-Locale for collecting consignment item
-Proposed time for collection of consignment item

You will receive return Email either confirming the meeting or 
proposing an alternate meeting time. Please allow 1-2 days for a 
response.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
SWIFTIES
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
SWIFTIES
London/New York/Kymer
EVERY SUNDAY 4pm WAT
Turfname: SWIFTIES

We will accept consignments at a fee of 10%.  Please email us or ESP us 
for information.

Swifty Mage Counselor
Swiftess Mage Counselor

CIS UID 106036,3224
auction@swft.demon.co.uk

We look forward to seeing you Sunday evening!

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Couple Counseling Center            Sunray Mage Darien-GK and QuietWinds
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Hello fellow Kymerians! Is your marriage in shambles? Life in 
distress? Or just seeking good advice, come to CCC! The Couples 
Counseling Center is open and ready to take our first customers! 
If you have any questions you can E-Mail  me at 70004,2324 or ESP 
Sunray Mage Darien-GK  or QuietWinds inworld. You can also schedule 
appointments at that time, if you are ready to.  This is completely 
confidential.  The information that passes in those halls are 
between the counselor and the customer. If you would like to stay 
anonymous during the meeting, I can meet you at a neutral locale 
and talk to you as a ghost. Our fees are 50T per 15 min.  Which is 
quite reasonable.  We guarantee success or your money back!

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Wheels On Fire Limo Service                                      Karynda
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Hi.  I’m Karynda, your worlds away ride (as in wheels) Need to get 
somewhere *FAST*? Need to find that item or place? Want to whisper 
with that special someone without the hassle of driving?
 
     Price:  I work for tips (as in tokens)
     Hours on Duty: Whenever I can

For all you politicians and lovers, talk and gift giving will be 
held in the strictest confidence!

ESP me and I’ll come to you!



Excuse all the names <F8>:  Karynda, Karynda2, Karynda3, Karynda4 or
Karynda5 <F7>

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Duckolyte Kymer with Melissa T                                 Melissa T
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Ever find yourself wandering around late at night, wishing you could find 
a Kymer game?  Ever get stood up by the special someone, and have nothing 
to do inworld?
Well, you can come to Mel’s Parlor in the turf building. I host Duckolyte 
Kymer with Melissa T on Sunday, Tuesday and Wednesday nights at 9:00pm 
WAT. Drop in, and you could win one of our large pots.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Vivid Ads                                                 Joe Blowsem UP
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
VIVID ADs is a graphics and advertising company in WA. VIVID Ads makes 
top quality computer graphics for all advertising purposes. We even 
design advertisements! Cheap, low everyday prices will only make it 
convenient for your needs, large detailed pictures are about 350T. And 
"pocket sized" are only 60T - 80T! We make all styles and formats for 
both PC and MAC. Interested in expanding your advertising with  eye-
catching pictures? Drop us a line at CIS 73357.1576 for information on 
our products. Or catch me inworld, <<Joe Blowsem UP>>

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
WorldsAway Yellow and White Pages                            GermanGiant
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
For the most complete listing of inworld businesses, and the ONLY single 
listing of resident avatars, check out the WorldsAway Yellow & White 
Pages!
Whether to find a service, check to see which businesses are already 
operating inworld, or to verify the correct spelling or User ID of an 
avatar, the WA Yellow & White Pages is the BEST source available! We 
also list you WWW Homepage and set links on the Web version of the  
Yellow Pages:

http://ourworld.compuserve.com/homepages/germangiant/yellow.html

You can download a copy of the WA Yellow & White Pages in the WA Forum 
library, Newsstand Section, filename YELLOW.TXT, or get it on the Web!
Thanks to all the WAYP customers for making it a success! If you have 
any questions or would like to place an ad, contact GermanGiant, Big 
Kahoona, Necrolyte Xian SrK, Hotspot, Mr. Nice Guy or Sunray Dream 
Keeper.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Turf-Mart                        Badgerette, Rudolfo, Happy Little Trees
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
*Do you feel aggravated when the pawn machine only gives you a few
 tokens for something that cost you 400?

*Do you live in a turf, but the pawn machine is clear across WA?
 Turf-Mart is in a very convenient location and we ALWAYS pay more 
 than the pawn machine!

We buy & sell used items and also have rare items such as rose heads 
& valentine chests! We offer a Lay-A-Way plan for those who would 
rather make payments on some of the more expensive items.



$$$ Whether old or new...we are here to make buying that special 
item easy to do. $$$ So for the best prices in town, shop at 
Turf-Mart! LOCATED in the "TURF-MART" turf! 

ESP Badgerette, Rudolfo, or Happy Little Trees

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
PLAY BINGO WITH NICOLE
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Wake Up WA with Nicole’s Jackpot Bingo! Wake up and win some T’s or a
rare prize. Bets are 120 full bet 70 for half bet. The more people the
more the T’s. At Harlequin Games -- Beginning at 9am - 11am Daily.
*Also* come get ready for bed with Nicole’s Nightly Jackpot Bingo
starting at 10pm till whenever you just can’t press BINGO any more!!!
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

                     $ $ $  COMMUNITY NOTICES  $ $ $

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
NUbie YUniversity
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
                **Turn newbiehood from a week to an hour**
Thursdays 6 to 9 am WAT  TURF:  School -- More hours available soon!
Learn the basics: 
     Your way around with a tour
     Turn, Walk & Stand where you want
     Worlds Away Economics
     The 3 W’s of getting help (Who, When & Where)
     How to avoid stealing and being stolen from
     Donations gratefully accepted <F7> now or later
Owner: Karynda, Karynda2, Karynda3, Karynda4 or Karynda5
Partner:  Sejanus
Teachers:  To be listed soon

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Coolytegang Forming            
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
                        HI *PaRtY aNiMaLs*!

We’re searching for new members for the Coolytegang!  As a Coolyte, ya 
make parties and have sUnNy fUnNy FUN!!!
 
To become a Coolyte, download the application form "COOLYTE.TXT"
(English/German) from the "WorldsAway Life" section in the WorldsAway
Forum.
 
For special questions or to become a Coolyte e-mail to 
Coolyte Boss IN-T, 101654,1320

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Duckolyte Information Available
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Duckolyte Info:  The Krewe of the Duckolytes is founded upon the
historic carnival traditions of role-playing, fun, entertainment,
celebration, benevolence, and good citizenship. Our motto is: 
Friendship, Fun and Benevolence.  If you are interested in becoming 
a member, please download our application (duckap.txt), Constitution,
and Bylaws, all located in the Worlds Away Life section of the 
forum library.



<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Kymer Community Services Information Packet                Normala Kelly
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
The Kymer Community Services Information packet is finally available
in the Newsstand section.  The brochure includes descriptions of many
of our programs, such as the Voices Poetry Project, Avatarobics,
Kymer Crime Victim Support, Kymer Avatar Peer Counseling, Vendoholics,
the Infatar Sandbox, Phantasus Fountains Country Club, and the new
Hunter Brown Academy...plus much more.

The title of the file is KCSINF.TXT.

Normala Kelly, Director, Kymer Community Services

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
KCS: Matchmaker Service                                    Normala Kelly
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Kymer Community Services is looking for single avatars.... both male
and female.... to join the Matchmaker service. There are men and
women avatars waiting to be matched to the mate of their Dreams!
Hurry.... love could be around the corner!
We are also looking for more avatars to join the E-mail Club which is
now being formed.

For information and info on how to apply, please see KCSINF.TXT in
the Newsstand library. Come join the fun!!!!!!

Normala Kelly
Director
Kymer Community Services

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Phantasus Adoption Agency
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
For many months now I have witnessed the formation of many special 
relationships in the Dreamscape. However until now only the relationship 
of marriage has been recognized under Kymerian and Phantasian Law. The 
Phantasus Adoption Agency is now here to provide avatars and inanimate 
objects alike with the chance now to officiate the parent-child rela-
tionship in the eyes of Morpheus.

For everyone out there who shares a special bond with another avatar
or who has that special teddy/infantar/fuzzy in their life and desires 
a way to make it legal we are here to serve you. The officiating can be 
something as simple as a library upload or as  elaborate as a wedding 
ceremony. It’s the family’s decision. =-)

If you would like to book an appointment or have any questions please 
email me at 102212,1117 or reply to this via forum message.
Phantasus Department of Social Services:

~Birth Certificates          ~Teleporter’s Operator License
~Death Certificates          ~Passports
          ~Almost anything else you can think of.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
WAMacro
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Version 2.0 of WAMacro is now available in forum library 5.



It contains the following additions:
- Toolbar
- Comment lines
- PgUp/PgDn/Up/Down scrolls the WorldsAway message window whenever 
  WAMacro is activated
- A "humanize" option, which tries to make the output more natural by 
  changing the line delays depending on the line length
- Ctrl+F2 inserts the text "^{F2}", Ctrl+F3 inserts "^{F3}", etc.
- All special characters work, like the "hug" characters ("{}"), and 
other Alt+xxxx combinations, e.g. left arrow (Alt+0129)

Check out the updated help file for further information.

Regards,
Shaker

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Sunray Knights of Kymer VoCC Benefit Auction Returns       SunRay Render
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Due to the huge demand for the Victims of Crimes and Crashes (VoCC) 
funds the Sunray Knights of Kymer are proud to announce the return of 
their benefit auction.  This auction raises money for anyone who may 
need the help of relief from a crime or a WA server crash.  The Auction 
will be held every Friday night at 5pm WAT in the turf: "Sunray 
Auction."  All items and heads auctioned off are rare.  Donations will 
be accepted from anyone.  Please let us know if you do not want your 
name published.  Thanks to everyone in advance for supporting this 
worthwhile cause.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Duckolyte Security School           By Disco Duck, Wing Special Projects
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
It’s not too late to enroll in Duckolyte Security School, which will 
hold its fourth session on Sunday, July 14, at 1:00 p.m. in the turf 
"Duck School". The Duckolytes who plan, coordinate, and conduct the 
training sessions are:  Ropes Pajo, Duckolyte Wing, Duckolyte Princess 
Di Pajo, Duckolyte Nostromo Richmar, and Duckolyte Bobbi Richmar.  

These training sessions are offered to all avatars, free of charge.  
We hope to see you there!

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

                          $ $ $  HELP WANTED  $ $ $
 
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
DIVINATORY EXPERTS NEEDED                                  By Creiddylad
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Use your skills and talents inworld to earn good tokens!  I am looking 
for PSYCHICS, TAROT READERS, ASTROLOGERS, NUMEROLOGISTS, RUNE READERS- 
any and ALL KINDS of DIVINATORY EXPERTS--- e-mail me at 104141,160 and 
tell me a little about what you do!

Creiddylad

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Investors Needed                                           By Nicole2812
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Investors Needed - No gimmicks- Need people who would like to profit with 
little work, but will be involved in a new and exciting development. For 



more info contact me in world Nicole2812 or email me at 72274,101

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

                $ $ $  LOST/FOUND/BUY/SELL/TRADE  $ $ $
                  
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
WANTED: SOLDIER ORNAMENT
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
I am very interested in obtaining a "Soldier" Christmas ornament. (I
am also interested in the "girl in red dress" ornament, but a "soldier"
takes priority.)  I have some rare items to trade, and am trying to
save my tokens as well (how ’bout an installment plan?).  Please
contact me, Cassandra Kane, at 75207,2054 if you are interested.
Thank you very much!

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
WANTED: CHESS PIECE HEAD
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Hi all! I have recently heard that there is another Chess Piece head 
somewhere in Kymer besides Artema’s, I am desperately looking for it, 
if you have any information about it, or have it yourself please 
reply. Thank you!
CyberMage  102166,617

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
WANTED: TEDDY BEARS
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Any spare rare teddies? I’m looking for a Torgersen Teddy, and a few 
Baby Bears. I will pay well for them, and maybe trade some rare heads
for them. If u have a Torgersen Teddy, or a Baby Bear that I could buy,
e-mail Joe Blowsem UP at 73357.1576 with your name and the price.

Thanks, Joe Blowsem UP       
          
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
WANTED: Eyeglasses
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Eyeglasses for my atavar. Will pay any reasonable price.  Also will 
consider paying on the installment plan.  Black color preferred. Send 
E-mail to 104671,3153 or ESP Magier2890 inworld.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
For Sale: Heart Chest          
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Heart Chest for sale.  Please send EMail if interested in buying it.
Send EMail to Katie at 100272,163 and make an offer.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

                        $ $ $  TURF NOTES  $ $ $

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
TURF RENTALS
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Need somewhere to host a game?
Taking a date out for the evening but have no home to bring him/her 
back to?
Have a special event and just need to rent a turf for a few hours?



I have a 2 room turf that I am willing to rent out for just 30T an hour.
To make a reservation ESP me -- BADGERETTE

########################################################################
                     ==/ CLARION COLOPHON /==

PLEASE NOTE THAT THERE ARE NEW EMAIL ADDRESSES TO SEND SOME OF THE
INFORMATION TO!  PLEASE NOTE THESE CHANGES FOR FUTURE REFRENCE!
The Staff of the CLARION Thanks You.

- How To Publish In The Kymer Clarion -  There is an EMail address for
the schedule, and another for all other submissions.  

Waking World CIS email address:      104557,561
Deadline:                            5 PM WAT every Sunday

Scheduling Information:
     Event Schedule covers the following Wednesday through Thursday.

     The submission to the Kymer Clarion is IN ADDITION to submitting
     your event information to the Scheduling Group. The Kymer 
     Clarion assumes no responsibility for resolving scheduling 
     conflicts; this will remain under the jurisdiction of the 
     Scheduling Group.

     If currently recurring events are changed in any way, besides
     notifying the Scheduling Group, should you wish the Kymer 
     Clarion schedule of Events to reflect your event(s) accurately, 
     please *also* submit the change of information as noted above.

Waking World CIS email address:      72007,221
Deadline:                            5 PM WAT every Sunday

Letters to the Editors:
     We’d like your feedback! Please send letters to the above email
     address with the subject LETTER TO EDITORS. 

Articles, poetry, etc.:
     Do you have a poem you’d like published? An Article? Submit them
     to the above email address with the subject of ARTICLE
     SUBMISSION. The Kymer Clarion is currently token-free to all
     members; thus, we are not presently paying for submissions. 

Advertisements:
     All ads should be submitted in email or private forum message to
     the email address noted above and should be marked ADVERTISEMENT.
     Please make them as concise as possible!

Wedding Information:
     We are happy to provide you with a section of the Kymer Clarion
     where you can announce either a wedding to come or a wedding 
     that has already happened! If you would like your wedding 
     announced in these pages, please send the following marked 
     WEDDING INFO to the above Email Address.  Please include the 
     following:

          Name of Bride
          Name of Groom
          Oracle or Acolyte performing service
          Date of Wedding (to be held, or was held)



          Reception Location
          Members of the Wedding Party

Events & Game Reports:
     Want everyone to know who won at your event?  Want to provide
     them with helpful information on how it was played?  Just want
     your winners to be able to see their name in print?  Send your
     submissions to the Kymer Clarion at the above address, and 
     we’ll let everyone know who won what and where!  Please send any
     schedule changes to the Scheduling Co-ordinator!

     Please mark all material you do not wish published as NOT FOR 
     PUBLICATION. All mail to the Editors not so marked will be con-
     sidered for publication, subject to editing for clarity and space
     considerations.
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